
Local Man Indicted for Filing 
Fraudulent Property Deeds 

 
 

On July 2, 2018 Dale Inman was indicted on multiple accounts 
in connection with the filing of fraudulent property deeds. Over 
a period of several months, Mr. Inman filed 16 fraudulent “quit 
claim” deeds on properties that seemed to be “easy targets.” Most 
victims were those who were elderly and homes that seemed to 
be vacant. Properties included homes in Dayton, Englewood, 
Trotwood, Harrison Township, and more. 
 
Anyone can become a victim of property fraud which is why 
Montgomery County Recorder Brandon McClain developed a 
program to notify citizens anytime a deed, mortage, lean or any 
other recording is recorded on a property. This Fraud Alert 
Notification System (FANS) allows property owners to register 
free of charge and everyone is encouraged to do so. 
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Fraud Alert Notification System Updates 
In the first month of its implementation, Recorder Brandon McClain has personally introduced 
and presented about the Fraud Alert Notifiction (FAN) System at 20 different community 
events and over 10 different city government jurisdictions in Montgomery County. “The worst 
thing that we can do as a county is provide great resources without means of education and 
promotion. I am willimg to go anywhere and talk to anyone about this service,” said Recorder 
McClain. As stated many times, this is a proactive as opposed to reactive system in protecting 
your most vauable worldy posession, which is your home.  
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House Bill 52 and Deed Solicitation Scams 
In early June, Recorder Brandon McClain sent out a press release 
informing citizens about House Bill 52 which serves as an opportunity to 
protect seniors, first-time homeowners, and other vulnerable populations 
against deceiving marketing practices.  

Typically, scams come off as looking official in the form of a letter and 
sent from out-of-state companies to property owners advising them to pay 
overpriced fees ($79-$90) for a deed. With the passing of House Bill 52, 
soliciting companies must now state not only the cost of obtaining a deed 
from the Montgomery County Recorder’s Office and its contact 
information, but must also include the soliciting company’s contact 
information.  

Receiving a copy of your deed is as simple as printing it from the 
mcrecorder.org website for free or by contacting the Montgomery County 
Recorder’s Office Copy Center at (937) 225-6381 between the hours of 
8:00 a.m. and 5:00 p.m., Monday – Friday. 
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Recorder McClain Implementing Electronic 
Recording in Montgomery County

E-recording is the process of submitting documents for recording online and having 
them reviewed, recorded, and returned back to the submitter electronically. Permitting 
this service as an option will allow individuals, title companies, lending facilities and 
attorneys to conveniently record non-transferable documents electronically without 
the original documents ever leaving their homes or offices.
E-recording saves time and money by eliminating postage costs, overnight shipping, 
and possible delays if documents submitted by citizens do not follow Ohio Revised 
Code guidelines. Recorder McClain anticipates E-recording being fully implemented 
as early as spring 2020.
“E-recording will greatly benefit buyers, sellers, lenders and the real estate industry as a 
whole in Montgomery County. Adopting this service enables our company to provide 
superior service to our clients by protecting their interest in their new real estate 
investment.” states Teresa Stewart, Vice-President of Performance Title in Kettering, 
Ohio. 
“At a time when our communities’ financial resources are already strained, I am pleased 
to introduce and implement a service which will simultaneously reduce costs while 
increasing overall efficiency and customer service,” states McClain. 
“We are excited that Recorder McClain is bringing this technology to our area- making 
our area one of the counties to pave the way into the future for Ohio.” Stewart further 
states.
When asked about E-recording, Brian McKenzie, an Area Sales Manager for PNC Bank, 
described its benefits to “create greater efficiency and productivity at a substantial cost 
savings, which is a win for everyone.” 
For more information, contact Denise Gerhard at 937-224-3857.

Call for Peace
On the morning of September 11th, Recorder McClain 
stood with other community leaders and spoke to 
students from the Dayton Leadership Academy about 
the importance of education, love and overcoming 
hate. “We remember the thousands who lost their lives 
18 years ago yet celebrate the bright future our youth 
present for change in our community. Love always 
conquers hate,” stated McClain.

Protecting Ownership 
Montgomery County property owners continue to sign 
up for the Fraud Alert Notification (FAN) System. As of 
today’s date, 6498 properties are enrolled in the FREE 
monitoring system that notifies property owners of 
transfered deeds recorded in the Recorder’s Office. All 
Montgomery County property owners are encouraged 
to enroll at mcrecorder.org to better protect themselves 
from property deed fraud.

Veteran Outreach
The Recorder’s Office was represented by Recorder Brandon McClain 
and Assistant Denise Gerhard at the 14th Annual Stand Down for All 
US Veterans event at the Dayton VA Medical Center on September 20th. 
Alongside the Recorder’s Office, local vendors supplied over 200 local 
veterans with pertinant information, basic living essentials ,topped off with 
a tasty lunch. Three new Veteran Identification Cards were issued but most 
importantly, every veteran left the event with information on how to obtain 
a Veteran ID card that will connect them to their well-deserved benefits.


